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Camouflaged from diffraction: The aliphatic isoreticular analogue of the well-known MOF 
UiO-66(Zr) undergoes a unique and reversible phase change upon guest removal. This change 
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involves a topology-dictated loss of long-range order through the correlated formation of 
short-range ordered nanodomains. 








The isoreticular analogue of the metal-organic framework UiO-66(Zr), synthesized with the 
flexible trans-1,4-cyclohexanedicarboxylic acid as linker, shows a peculiar breathing behavior 
by reversibly losing long-range crystalline order upon evacuation. The underlying flexibility 
is attributed to a concerted conformational contraction of up to two thirds of the linkers, 
which breaks the local lattice symmetry. X-ray scattering data are described well by a 
nanodomain model in which differently oriented tetragonal-type distortions propagate over 
about 7-10 unit cells. 
The field of metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) has greatly matured over the past 
decade, with many developing applications.[1-5] Among MOFs, the zirconium carboxylates 
stand out for their high thermal and chemical stability,[6] but also because, except for a few 
cases,[7-10] they all share a similar chemistry based on the [Zr6O4(OH)4(CO2)12] inorganic 
node.[11, 12] This allows for a rational synthesis of certain topologies by selecting the 
appropriate, often rigid aromatic linkers.[13] The resulting materials feature tunable but static 
permanent porosity. 
One property that remains surprisingly elusive to realize in Zr-MOFs is a dynamic, 
stimulus-dependent porosity. Such materials, also called breathing or third-generation MOFs, 
reversibly undergo a phase change in response to pressure, temperature, or selective guest 
adsorption, and are considered ideal candidates for sensing or separations.[14-18] 
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Flexibility in MOFs often originates at the connection between linker and inorganic 
node. With rigid carboxylates, a typical mechanism is the so-called knee-cap, or linker 
rotation around the axis through the coordinating oxygen atoms.[18] Zr-MOFs however are not 
predisposed to be flexible in this way owing to their often high connectivity and the presence 
of odd-numbered cycles in many topologies. One way to circumvent these issues is to shift 
flexibility to the linkers.[14-16] Recently Farha et al.[19] employed this strategy by using large 
tetrapodal linkers with bendable arms to synthesize breathing Zr-MOFs. 
Flexible, aliphatic linkers could both circumvent the topological constraints on 
breathing related to their rigid counterparts and enable a guest-selective uptake. However, the 
only aliphatic Zr-MOFs reported to date, based on adipate, irreversibly collapse upon 
evacuation, ruling out any breathing.[20] 
Herein, we present the synthesis of a flexible Zr-MOF by employing trans-1,4-
cyclohexanedicarboxylic acid (H2cdc) as linker. We successfully synthesized ZrCDC, an 
aliphatic analogue of the widely studied Zr-terephthalate UiO-66 ([Zr6O4(OH)4(C8H4O4)6]).[12] 
ZrCDC displays a unique breathing behavior with a loss of long-range order in the transition 
from a cubic, adsorbate-filled form to a lower-symmetry evacuated phase. 
As-prepared ZrCDC shows excellent crystallinity (Supporting Information, Figures  
S1, S2), which is retained upon solvent exchange of DMF occupying the pores for ethanol or 
water. The structure of ZrCDC was solved by Rietveld refinement of a model derived from 
the UiO-66 framework against a high-resolution X-ray diffraction pattern collected from a 
water-exchanged sample (Supporting Information, Figure  S3, Table  S3). 
ZrCDC ([Zr6O4(OH)4(C8H10O4)6]) is an isostructural analogue of UiO-66, and consists 
of hexanuclear Zr-clusters (Figure  1 a), which are bound to twelve neighboring clusters 
through the ditopic trans-1,4-cyclohexanedicarboxylate (cdc2-) linkers. The clusters organize 
in an fcu topology, creating a porous framework with tetrahedral and octahedral cages (Figure  
1 b-d) of approximately 4.4  Å and 10.1  Å in diameter. 
Although ZrCDC only decomposes at temperatures above 275 °C (Supporting 
Information, Figure  S5), guest removal, even by evaporation at room temperature, results in 
the disappearance of clearly defined Bragg reflections in the X-ray powder diffraction pattern 
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of ZrCDC (Figure  2). This loss of long-range crystalline order is also accompanied by a 
collapse of the ZrCDC pore volume (Supporting Information, Figure  S6). However, the 
persistence of broad diffraction features at low angles hints at an enduring short-range order 
within the material. Moreover, immersion of the evacuated powder in ethanol or water results 
in the complete recovery of the crystalline lattice. Counter-intuitively, apolar solvents such as 
hexane are unable to induce pore opening, despite the hydrophobic nature of the linkers, 
which points to a guest-specific breathing behavior (Supporting Information, Figure  S7). 
Understanding this reversible desorption-induced amorphization clearly requires insight into 
the nature of the collapsed phase, hereafter denoted ZrCDCcp. Therefore, the latter was 
investigated by a combination of X-ray total scattering, solid-state 13C magic angle spinning 
(MAS) NMR and molecular modeling. 
Since the breathing may involve conformational changes of the cdc2- linker, these 
were probed by 13C MAS NMR (Figure  3). In accordance with their Rietveld refined 
structure, water- and ethanol-exchanged ZrCDC only contain cdc2- in its elongated e,e-
conformation, denoted e, (182.0, 45.8 and 29.0  ppm), with the carboxylates occupying 
equatorial positions. In the ZrCDCcp spectrum however, additional resonances are found, 
which were assigned to the a,a-conformation, denoted a, of cdc2- by DFT calculations (183.1, 
41.5 and 24.3  ppm; Supporting Information, Table  S5). Integration of the ZrCDCcp spectrum 
yields a maximum a:e ratio of 2:1, indicating a conformational change of 66 % of the linkers 
from e to a upon guest removal (Figure  3). Some ethanol (57.8, 18.1  ppm) can still be seen 
in the ZrCDCcp spectrum, indicating that full guest removal from the framework is not 
required to elicit the observed structural and conformational changes. A similar situation is 
encountered in CAU-13 ([Al(OH)(cdc)]) and COK-69 ([Ti3O(O)2(cdc)3]). These materials 
feature crystalline narrow and large pore forms, with ring inversion of half of the linkers 
governing the transition between these states.[21-23] 
The question remains as to why this linker contraction in ZrCDC seems to destroy the 
crystalline long-range order of the framework. Still, the diffraction pattern of ZrCDCcp 
indicates that some order on short length scales is preserved. Therefore, an atomic pair 
distribution function (PDF) analysis was performed for both water-exchanged ZrCDC and 
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ZrCDCcp to investigate their local structure (Figure  2 b). Both PDFs are dominated by Zr-Zr 
pairs, since these are the heaviest scatterers (Figure  2 c). Up to 8  Å, the PDF of ZrCDCcp is 
essentially the same as that of ZrCDC. The loss of crystal symmetry makes robust 
determination of sample density and absorption parameters difficult, which accounts for the 
slight mismatch in peak intensities at low r. Nevertheless both patterns consist of three sharp 
peaks belonging to intracluster distances, confirming the integrity of the hexanuclear cluster 
upon evacuation. Between 8  Å and 18  Å, peaks corresponding to Zr-Zr pairs in adjacent 
clusters are observed in both PDFs. For ZrCDCcp, these peaks broaden and lose intensity with 
increasing interatomic distances, indicating that the distances between neighboring clusters 
are less sharply defined than in ZrCDC, but have not changed drastically. This is consistent 
with the rather small change in linker length upon ring inversion (ca. 0.9  Å), and the fact that 
at least 33 % of the linkers retain their original e-conformation. Beyond 18  Å, only two broad 
peaks at 25  Å and 36  Å are present for ZrCDCcp, which indicates weak ordering beyond the 
nearest-neighbor cluster shell. 
Closer inspection of the ZrCDCcp diffraction pattern reveals three broad reflections 
(Figure  2 a). In the same range, ZrCDC shows two reflections, (111) and (200). Comparing 
both sets of reflections reveals a distortion of the ZrCDC face-centered cubic unit cell to a 
lower-symmetry cell upon drying. A satisfactory Pawley fit of the ZrCDCcp diffraction pattern 
was obtained in the tetragonal I4/mmm space group, which is the highest-symmetry subgroup 
of the parent Fm-3m space group for which we could obtain a good fit to data (Figure  4 c). 
Following contraction to a body-centered tetragonal cell (Figure  S10), the cubic (111) 
reflection (d=12.0  Å) is conserved as the (011) reflection (d=11.7  Å). The (200) reflection 
(d=10.4  Å) however has split into the tetragonal (11-0) and (110) (d=10.6  Å) and (002) 
(d=8.9  Å) reflections. A similar splitting of the (200) reflection has previously been reported 
for a tetragonal variant of UiO-66-NH2.[24] Furthermore, the intensity ratios in the diffraction 
pattern suggest that the distances between the cubic {001} planes have shortened by 
approximately 3  Å in ZrCDCcp. Geometrically, this would correspond to a contraction of two 
thirds of the linkers from e to a along the [001] direction, in accordance with the observed a:e 
ratio by NMR spectroscopy. Combining all our observations, we geometrically constructed a 
tetragonally distorted model for ZrCDCcp (Figure  4 a; Supporting Information, Figures  S11-
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S13), which maintains the topology and connectivity of ZrCDC: each cluster now connects to 
twelve neighbors via four e-linkers in the (002) plane and eight contracted a-linkers above 
and below this plane. 
To correctly fit the broad reflections in the ZrCDCcp powder pattern, a Lorentzian size 
broadening term was introduced, from which a crystalline domain size of approximately 
13.4(1.3) nm or 7-10 tetragonal unit cells was deduced. This domain formation originates 
from the fact that the ZrCDC cubic unit cell can contract along the three equivalent <100> 
directions to end up in the correct tetragonal cell. While the direction along which one cell 
contracts is correlated to the direction selected by its neighbors, the contraction does not 
propagate through the whole crystal in the same direction. Rather, randomly oriented 
correlated nanodomains are formed in which short-range order is preserved, with a 
concomitant loss of the long-range crystalline order of ZrCDC. This behavior was simulated 
as a cluster growth model (Figure  4 b),[25] which yields a calculated diffraction pattern that 
reproduces the key features of the ZrCDCcp experimental pattern (Figure  4 c). The tetragonal 
model represents the limiting case for a 2:1 a:e ratio. Lower ratios might be accommodated by 
alternative types of symmetry lowering (for example a rhombohedral-type distortion would 
correspond to a 1:1 a:e ratio; Supporting Information, Figure  S14). While the tetragonal case 
clearly dominates based on the form of the diffraction profile and the observed linker ratio, it 
is possible that both cases could be present in ZrCDCcp, for instance at domain boundaries, 
resulting in intermediate linker ratios. 
To obtain more insight in the relative stability of ZrCDC and ZrCDCcp, periodic DFT 
calculations were performed. ZrCDCcp is 102  kJ mol-1 per cluster more stable than a 
hypothetical, open-pore ZrCDC framework owing to a much larger contribution of stabilizing 
dispersion interactions in ZrCDCcp (Supporting Information, Figure  S15). To obtain some 
insight in the dynamic behavior of ZrCDC and the effect of water adsorption, energies were 
calculated for the open-pore ZrCDC with a water molecule adsorbed on top of each Zr4+ 
atom, as observed in the Rietveld refinement (Figure  1 a). Each water molecule realizes an 
energy gain of 38  kJ mol-1 by hydrogen bonding to the carboxylates, which indicates that 
sufficient loading with water could stabilize the open-pore ZrCDC. The hydrophilic nature of 
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the cluster thus likely dominates the breathing behavior, explaining preferential adsorption for 
ZrCDCcp of hydrogen-bond-donating molecules such as water or ethanol. Interactions 
between guests and the cluster μ3-OH groups could also contribute to this selective uptake. 
In summary, we synthesized a breathing analogue of the topologically rigid UiO-66 by 
using cdc2- as flexible linker. Guest removal results in a tetragonal-type contraction of the 
crystalline cubic ZrCDC structure, which is accompanied by a loss of long-range order owing 
to the clustering of these tetragonal cells in differently oriented nanodomains. The breathing 
of ZrCDC is driven by a selective uptake of hydrogen bond donating molecules, which opens 
opportunities for its use in separations or sensing applications. 
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Figure  1 Structure of ZrCDC. [Zr6O4(OH)4(CO2)12] clusters (a) arrange in an fcu 
topology (b), containing octahedral (b, blue; c) and tetrahedral (b, green; d) cages. Guests 
have been omitted. The water sorption site in (a) indicated in light blue. O  red, C  black, Zr  




Figure  2 a)  Powder X-ray diffraction data (λ=0.1551  Å) and b)  pair distribution function 
D(r) of ethanol-loaded ZrCDC (red trace) and ZrCDCcp (blue trace). Characteristic reflections 
for each phase are indicated. c)  Characteristic Zr<C->Zr distances indicated in the PDF. O  
red, C  gray, Zr  yellow. 
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Figure  3 13C MAS NMR spectra of ZrCDCcp (a), and ZrCDC after water (b) and ethanol 
adsorption (c). Besides e,e-cdc2- (CH2=29.0  ppm, CH=45.8  ppm), ZrCDCcp also contains 
a,a-cdc2- (CH2=24.3  ppm, CH=41.5  ppm) in a maximal ratio of 2:1 to e,e-cdc2-. Ethanol CH3 
18.1  ppm, CH2 57.8  ppm. 
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Figure  4 Model of ZrCDCcp. a)  Contraction of two thirds of the linkers (green) results in 
a tetragonally distorted cell. O  red, C  black/green, Zr  yellow. b)  Cluster growth model 
simulation. Contraction along the three cubic <100> directions yields randomly oriented, 
short-range ordered tetragonal nanodomains. Dots represent inorganic nodes, colors indicate 
domains of different orientations. c)  Diffraction pattern for this nodal model (black trace), 
experimental diffraction pattern of ZrCDCcp (blue crosses) and Pawley fit in the tetragonal 
space group I4/mmm (red trace; Rwp=1.922 %). 
